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I

and cheap job printing ar d
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
FEED
-:- AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
alas made of Carriages,
Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

JNO. HAMPEL,
Gravel

Roofing

The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
kind south of Denver; it also has a first- class bindery attached to it. Bend in
your lob work and help home enterprise
along.
First-clas- s
binding and iob work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print
ing company.

The best and cheapest iob printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and helo home
interests along.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

iob unaiau

Telegraphic Tidings

OUVD-Th-

Governor Thaver Is In.
Lincoln, Neb., May.1 .'.Outside of a
little rush in the way of appointments,
mninlv fnr- thn mirmr niVinaa tliara V,na
oeen out little to indicate the change in
tne executive of tne state,- - which, by virtue of the decision of the supreme court,
nranreri vARtarrinv.
Gnvflrnnr ThavAT haa anvrnnmlaA Viini.
sou wnn me cierKB ana employes who
o nnu iiuu uurmg dib preceaing
term.
Mr. Bnvrl is still In thn itr an1 of a far?
positively Jast evening be would carrvthe
case to the supreme court of the United
Kt&fafl.
'T hflVA thn aaanonanf Hin Uaoi
legal talent in the land" remarked he,
"that my position is correct. I do not
care for the office but my citizenship I
am proud of, and determined to

Liter,

ar.

lah,

Sealed Fronosali
Will be received at. tha nffinn nf tha Can
retary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
uieuunturui-Monoionwing 01 the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to be erected by virtue of an act
of the
legislative assembly of the
of
New Mexico, entitled, "An actterritory
to establish and nrnvirla fnr tha Tnn:nfni...n
f
Diamond, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
the University of New Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experiJo Balse Beprosentatloas made
mental station, the school of mines, and
Store and
of Ooodi.
Next door Seeoud Factory,
the insane asylum, and for
National Rank
poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
Oiamoad
and Watch Repairing; Promptly
and An act of the legislative assembly of
Elciently Done
uieiBrritory 01 iNew Mexico, entitled:
An act niakinff an annrnnridtlnn fr, tha
construction of a suitable building for the
iBiriiuriai insane asylum oi .New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and dulv anDrovnd hv tha
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and must be accompanied bv a certified nhank fnrtr.nn n i.i..i,
yuvu, Hllll.il blld
successful bidder hereby agrees
to forfeit
Biiouiu ue iau upon tnree days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient, anratiaa
tha
- - - - fnr
w
uuv full a.n..
of the contract price, for the inn muuuui
and
prompt
T
r
faithful . 1
.uii.iiui fjcriurmuuuo 01 sHiu contract.
RUMSEY
ooara
reserves
ine
the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
uau ob seen at tne othce of the undersigned and at the office of the architects, 313
Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
BURNKAM.
Bids must be submitted on or before Sat- uruay, June ZOtn 1891.
Beniono Komero,
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13,Secretary.
1801.

S.

Opinions by the Solicitor General Ue
pealing Sales by DruggiaU Pay.
ment of the License.

Iowa Republicans.
Des Moinks, Iowa, May 8. The Ite
pu oncan state central committee has is
sued a call for a stain winvAntinn t.n nnmi.
nate a tmhfirnftrnrml t.irkut. fr most, at
ueaar uapius J uiy lu.
Expect a Racket.
8t. LoiTTH- - MftV R A rlidnafpri tmm
MllfilrnOTIA T T
1rx',iaA CI nfaB
iiiureimi nas sent aeputies to uooraescowee
,
, .
i
i
.i
,j;,.i:..t m
10 mane wnoie-sal- e
uugruxw
uuuuu,
uicuiui,
arrests of the negroes who obstructed
the Indian officers who endeavored to sell
the improvements of the people regarded
as intruders, serious aimcuity is antici
pated.

-

"

I

First-clas- s,

fin, Tar and

NEW MEXICAN.
SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

The solicitor general lias then an onin
ion of general interest to the people and
collection officers of the territory, in which

lie states that under the eraded liouor
license act passed by the last legislature,
neither the collector nor assessor has
anything to do with the Davineut for ia.
8Uinff Of ratal! hnnnr hnannna
fiartinn o
of that act provides explicitly that the
money shall be turned iu to the treasury
of each county for the benefit of the
school fund, and that no license shall
lBHUfl until tha mnnnv in an nmrl
TTnHa.
this section, there being nothing for the
assessor or collector to do, they receive no

fee.
Me haa alan aivAn tha fnllnwinr
n!n
ion on the same law which will be of interest to druggists in the territory, viz :
0. M. Creamer, eBq., President Territorial Board

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Mdi

ad

PALACE

::

HOTEL

v

Dear Sir? Your fnvnr nf Ilia laf inof
UnDi!
inailirini?
.
n.w tiam
o whnthar- llnrlap thn
uvn imauDD
The best advertising medium In the
law UrUiTL'isfa will ha allnnrail tn pall ol.
nuiiBiic mo gas funic
and
entire southwest,
cohol in less quantities than a quart, has
giving mb
Lowest prion and first class work.
uau my attention, ana in reply would say
day tho earliest and fullest report
of the
and court prothat in my opinion this law was not inLOWBB VMVCO ST., SANTA FK, K. M.
tended to rfiarh annh aaloa no vmi mo..
ceedings, military movements aud
ther natters of general Interest
tion when made in good faith and for
eeurrlng at the territorial eayltal.
uuuimeruai or artistic purposes. Alcohol
is not recognized as a beverage or as a
r, nr
liouor for rnnnnmntimi
Ko.linti
the act allows druggists to sell liquors in
man quantities tnan one quart upon a
E
physician's prescription, and I can see
no obl'ection to a rlrnimint. aollino alnnliAl
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds,
coming
turpentine Uand I otherI alcoholic
justice
.
.
I i
litina na
nn
uiuioo
The New Orleans Affair.
inoy nave ueen scva neretoiore of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
mo
course
iu
uusmesd.
oi
am,
BOflTON.
oruiuary
i
All
MllV
ft
Tfoliono 1U
tha
in
all stock at the New Mexican office.
V1W
v
Southeast cor. Plaza
4.1IUIMUD
yor ruBpectiuny,
RnntVin am in vita A trt offend n mnaa nnAtEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
at
ing Faneuil hall
night, which,
Job printing, binding and ruling,
.
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
if ia Qiiiinnnnnil la fn
....,.,.,.
I t
and at prices to suit the times at the
a
for
the
of
elevation
the poorer
ing society
THJK NEW LAWS.
New Mbxican printing office.
and iimnranl. nlnsa nf Ttnliana mUn if
.
.u ia
Centn!l Located,
ia
Estlreff Befitted,
to teach respect for and obedi- proposedfV.A
Connected with the establishment
RELATING TO TUB rUBLIO HEALTH.
i.
Anna In
.IlL!.
ouvc
iaj una ia no ui
tuia UUUIltry.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Is a Job office newly surnlshed with
Section 1.. Tha
. v. IIOIDU11 ill
The
also
state
"
in
projectors
time
that
at
tne New Mexican printing office.
material and maehlaeey, in which
DOSSeSflion
Int.
of
arA
nf
anv
in
am UI
t.hfiV Will RHk t.hfl "if V f maira lan.o f n n.n.
OF- J
"
' . nu
work Is turned out expeditiously
hibitrag and garbage picking, hand organs, the towns or settlements in this territory,
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
on
which
there
is
water
any
closet, privy
s
on,., wuiuu are caieny carnea on Dy
paper in all sizes and
specialty of line blank book work
or cesspool, who shall fail to keep the
Special Rates by the week
for sale at the New Mexican office.
ad ruling Is not excelled by any.
London. Tha Rf .Tomoo (lovatta nnm. same in a healthful condition, either by
on the findings of the New Or-- the use of disinfectantn nr ntharwiaa vhn
menting
EVERYBODY TARTS IT.
t
i ;
Options, lease of real estate and Der- wausKrauu jury in tne ilyncning case, shall permit the same to become un- neaitniui or ouenBive to tne public or any sonal property blanks for sale at the New
says:
"Ihe jury has done just what might uvuor
jjerouu, is guilty oi a misdemeanor. Mexican printing office.
Sec. 2.- Anv narann ..vmi.wwvva
nf 1111
ryinvinlaH Ul
have been expected, and its findings
J
possess an interest wnicn, it may be lating any of the provisions of tliis act
The best equipped printing and bind
feared, the Marnnis T)i Rmlint will nnt sunn ob imeu not less man ifo nor more
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
ery establishment in the southwest ia the
fully appreciate. If Secretary Blaine than $50. All
3.
8ec.
Aria
rMiita
nf
anrl
in
aMa
sticks to his guns and insists that constiNew Mexican Printing office. A very
tutional authorities have pronounced on conflict with this act are hereby repealed,
Wholesale A Retail Dealers la
stock of all kinds of papers and
large
una
act
snail tame epect and be in
the issue that the constitution provides aim
and envelopes on hand. Call aud net
no machinery for the governments going force from and after its passage.
behind the decision of the New Orleans
Approvea r eoruary 14, JL8U1.
your printing done at this office. It will
SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPERTY.
jury, his position will be slill more unsatpay you and the community you live in.
to
isfactory Italy than it was at the beginSection 1. That all tranafaru nf anhnnl Always patronize home
industry.
ning."
district property heretofore made in any
New York. The Herald says: "That school district in
this
hereare
territory
is the verdict of the grand
The best job work for a many hundred
AND GLASSWARE.
juiy whicli by declared valid and legal, and hereafter
speaks for the people of New Orleans, it school district property shall not be trans- miles done
right here at the Nsw Mex
will be the verdict of the American people ferred hv achnnl hnarda
-v V"Vll "J'f" I'UC ican
office : brief work, record
printing
Second hand goods, bought or ana oi tne civinzaa wnnn n hnrnvor f ho netihon nf a moinrifv
nf
nnattf.
thaV VJUHI I llbU
J
electors of any school district desiring work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
taken in exchange for new, facts are known."
such transfer.
work and the like is to be had here at the
or will sell at public
A TERROR FOR THE FRUIT. Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from owest possible prices and in
s
and after its passage.
I
shape ; patronize home industry and do
Snow, lee and Frost Derastate the Crops
Approved February 24, 1891.
not sond your job work to St. Louis and
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
In All Sections of the Bast.
y
The
Chicago.
Nuptials.
Keep it here and help yourself
St. LOUTS. Mav R. Tlinnatz-haThe marriage of Mr. Charles A. Havnes and the town along.
many points in Missouri indicate that and Miss Jennie
Dougherty took place at
tha tltA Bnon )inn Knnn A..iiA
character, and that the fruit crop and tne Methodist church last evening.
JR K.
earden truck have henn harllv ininroH hv
The edifice was beautifullv decorntfid fnr
the frost. In some cases entire fields of the
the
young friends of the hat
occasion,
melons wera naatrovarf anrl iavmara ora
py pair having erected a grand floral arch
replanting.
before the altar from the center of which
A dianatnh in tha
Indianannlin. TnH
MEXICO,
News from La Grange, Ind., says the was suspended a huge bell of evergreens For Stock Brokers, Mines, Bauki, lusnranoe
& Co General Agents for New
thermometer in that (northern) part of and apple blossoms. The house
Mexico and Arizona.
was Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc
the state fell 20 degrees, and ice formed to urunueu
witn spectators wnen tne bridal Particular sttentlon
to Descriptivo I'urn
t.hA thinlrnaaa nf half an innh
Tt ia V.n. Dartv
givn
arrived and nrnnaadnrl nn tha nidn
The results of the policies now maturing show that the
lieved that iruits and wheat have been the ushers, Messrs.
EQUITABLE
pblcts of Mining Troiierties. We make a spco-Is far In advanc. of any other Life Insurance
Harry Davis and Burt
Company.
Does general banking buslnees and s Dllclts patronage oj the public.
seriously damaged.
me way. xne pair took laltyoi.
oiuan,
an
ieuuiug
wish
If yon
illustration of the results on these
Albany, N. Y. Farmers at the market position beneath thn flnrnl
send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELDpolicies
A CO., Santa
L. SPIEGELBEB&, Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier renort, hnavv frnata in the nnnntrv oKnnt there the nunt.inl MUU.H
trnnf wqbu
kvj tUO SHORT NOTICE,
F.,
N.
and
it
will
H.,
receive prompt attention.
J
here Wednesday. Fruit blossoms are solemn
ceremony which Eev. I. C. Mills
blighted, foliage withered and ice half an UUUUUUIUU.
LOW PRICES,
inch thick formed. It snowed in the city
UDon leavincr tha rliiin-l-i onma fn
f
the
and
weather
is
yesterday
the
more
intimata
nl
friaiula
blustering.
ihi
miini.
:
FINE WORK,
Bufialo, N. Y. Ice formed from a Quar took carriages and followed them to the
ter to a half inch in thickness. It is bea nome, wnere tne lestive occasion
uriua
lieved milch ftflmflfffl haa haan rlrma in was celebrated
PROMPT EXECUTION.
in a manner that proved
iruit trees ana vegetation in this vicinity. highly enjoyable. The
wedding supper was
St. Paul, Minn. Snow fell Tuesday all prepared by and was the gift of Mrs. M.
PnlebrU
over western Minnesota and most of the A. Bush, which is quite
equivalent to
Dakota.. The snow melted as it fell and ayiug mat it was a superD collation.
,1
fi
TI.a
will be a great benefit.
auo unuui
guts were numerous, band Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Rnatnn
Dionatnhafl finm variniia nacta some and mostly of a vnrv noofni nha
Printing executed with care and dispatch
of Massachusetts and Connecticut state acter. For three hours the
guests were Estimates given. Work Rslod to order. We ass
that the thermometer was from 3 to 5 delightfully entertained, and upon de- Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' umt
the
.
i
degrees below freezing Tuesday night, nartinrf alt hai-- n Kara..
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlim and the
and that 1CA formed in mnnv nlnpoa for the future of the popular young
couple FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Cheap tales. I wosld call especial attention te
Gherries and plums suffered, but other wiiosb union 01 nean ana nanus tney
con
say Calf tad LlrM Eip WALKKB Boots, a bo.
iruiis were not lar enough advanced to be sidered so auspicious.
for ssen who do heavy work and need a soft
injured.
serrloeable npper leather, with heavy, sabstas
KfllaniftZiVs. Mirh
Trn nnA.Yiolf
wuw unii innU
..VUa
The Bravo's Waters.
IUWI
tlaL triple soles and standard screw fastent
thick formed here Monday night. OpinThe Kio Grande is reported as slightly
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
(
ions differ as to tha amount of damage
on the rise again
P. 0. Box 143,
W. H
Santa Ft, N. M
dose in the fruit belt
Fort Wavne. Ind. A varv haavv fiinot Metzgar, of Pajarito, reports the river as
.occurred in this section. The damage flowing over a portion of the land there
uuiib to iruit trees ana garuen truck will and at .Los
Padillas, and considerable
ib enormous.
damage has been done to cultivated fields
The Penitentiary Board.
and orchards.
Antonio Sandoval, of
The board of penitentiary commission iios
unegos, states mat tne current of
ers niet this forenoon, all the members thn rivar nanr that, tnvn ia antimln
save Hon. T. B. Burns being nresent. on the west side, and that Los Oriegos
-- DKALEB9 IU- OAN
viz: J. W. Dwyer, president; N. B. is in noI way alarmed over a. flood.
11,tne river as
jvii una xiuucuos ue reports
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Laueblin, secretary, and Messrs. J. It. mnkincyB TAnid
at a
annrnanhmanlo
0
vuv.
W anA
Mil V. UL
Armiin. A. T. ftmnnh T T? TlaMia. anJ certain place just above Perfecto
Armijo's
Ambrosio Pino. They assembled at the ranch it has overflowed the lowlands.
pciiuBuiiury pariors at in a. to., ana At Bernalillo the bridge has been made
without doing any business whatever
perfectly safe, it is believed,
Xott Complete Stool t of Oeaeral m. rcbandtee
the
at 12 until 2 n m A oroot mans timely eflorts of a force of through
Hon. M. S.
TT.l
Af.
Paan tha Aam
Carried
.. u.
the Satire loathwaHt .
things were discussed informally, but no Otarn'a vnrlrman
uaui
definite action taken. No nominations which was thrown up on Stantonuiostreet
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
of subordinates bad been sent in by the has been swept away by the water. All MABIE,
of
the institution up to 2 buildings east of Stanton street and
superintendent
p. m. It is expected that the board will annth nf tha Tatho. Ar. Panifin aaritoli in tlia Freeh OaaaUes a Specialty, riae aigaif,
he in session all this aftarnnnn and ti- - flat have been destroyed, the sufferers
Tetaeeo, Vetleas, Hta.
Warebonseand Office i)
morrow forenoon.
oeing iuu poor Mexican iamines.

jicMC--

Hotel,

First

Class.

Santa Fe,

I

first-cla-

V.

fERMS

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$3 per Day

Type-writ-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

Designated Depository of the United States.

1

PEDRO PEREA,

Furniture,

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

Crockery

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

VI J

first-clas-

Me

Egiti

Daynes-Donghert-

1

The Second National Bank

(mm

Mi

OF NEW YO

Job Printing.

OF NEW

Jolm

I ScMel

1

tii

isa8:

t4

J. C. SCHUMANN.

Stock Certificates

V,

!

BOOT

I

bt

The New Mexican

General Merchandise
FRANCISCO OTRffET,

Ill

T

1

J. WELTMER

1

KBASBR BEOS.

mm

News Depot!

(attest ud

-- -

Lumber and Buflding Materials.

uasper urui arenue,

3NE2S:iCO

Santa Fc,

N.

THE GOMING COU1TTRT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot.

ACRES
Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for aale on long time with low interest.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

n.

99
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for illustrated folders giving foil particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.
L

(VI.

mi

PRINTINQ CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

NEW MEXICO

gjtfEaterei as Second Class matter at the
Banta Fe Post Office.
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0Uil6 00 17 00
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n 00

ARE ALL RIGHT.

is pleasant to note that the most
gratifying reports of prosperous times
among the miners continue to come from
all sections of New Mexico. The situation
that has existed for months past and

60 550
00 7 60
50 10 60
00 12 00
00 15 00
00 17 00
60 2000
00 22 00
7 60 24 00
8 50 to 00
00 28 00
9 601.10 00
10 50 32 00
11 0034 00
12 OUiSb 00
13 IXKin 00
14 00:40 00
16 00142 00
17 00144 00
18 00 45 00
20 60 48 00
2
8
3
4
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6
6
7

Insertions m "Kound About Town" column 25
Cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and b cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per iuch per day for first
ix insertions, 75 cents per iuch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inonthl).
AU communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name ana
address not for publication but as an evidence
i good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
New Mexican Printing Co,
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Our friend, the young emperor of Ger
many, has the big head. At the recent
opening of the reichstag he said : "I
want it distinctly understood that I am
master here, I alone." It beats the
deuce this thing of an intelligent and educated people like the people of Germany,
allowing themselves to be bullyragged by
a fellow, who claims to be their "boss absolute" "by the grace of God." What
they need over in Germany is the making of a few examples like the ones in
the cases of Charles I and Louis XYI.
THEY HAVE

THEMSELVES TO

NO ONE BUT
BLAME.

Government aid is absolutely necessary
to protect the people in the Rio Grande

g

n

1008.

GOOD REPUBLICAN

Schiller, 1305.

1S73.
l'rof. Leone Levi, 1888.
Robert Morris, 1800.

John Stuart Mill,

Rattle of Tab Alto, 1846.
bill signed by President
Arthur, 1882.
Anti-Chine-

There seems to have been something
wrong with the Democratic machine over
in Nebraska. At any rate Governor
Thayer is a stayer.
An abundant grain crop seems promising for the United States this season and

the chances for Republican success in
1892 are therefor

growing brighter and

brighter daily.

Mr. President, please hurry up the
appointment of the judges of the new

land court to settle land grant titles in
New Mexico. The people need the court
and that badly.

Sara Bernhardt asserts that Cleopatra
was "a woman, who lived in a whirlwind
of passion, of war, and always there
burnt within her the quenchless thirst for
men's affections." Well, Sara ought to
know if any one does. Sara has been
around a good deal herself in that line.
The New Mexican believes that the
original issue of bonds of the Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern railroad was illegal;
it believes that the recent attempt to refund these bonds is utterly illegal and it
makes no bones of saying so. And what
is the matter? it's all right to say so
anyway.

mmm

Of course
Ingalls didn't say
it. No man but a fool could make such
an onslaught upon the public press as
was attributed to Ingalls in the dispatches
a few days ago, and Mr. Ingalls isn't a
fool. The brilliant Kansan need scarcely
have taken the pains to deny the thing
over his own signature.

Another roar from Italy is now in order. This over and Italy will most likely
come to the conclusion that bluffs don't
go with James G. Blaine and then Italy
will subside, pitied by many, ridiculed by
others. At any rate the constitution of
the United States won't be changed this
year to suit the views of Rudini's backers.
A

LONG

TIME TO ELECT

A

SENATOR.

The lpgislature of Florida contains one
solitary Republican ; how the poor devil
got there has not yet been explained.
This reminds us that the Democrats of
that body have been very busy for the
past three months trying to elect a United
States senator and have not succeeded
yet. As long as the people's money holds
out the average Democratic legislator of
Florida believes in "making haste slow

ly."
AN

OUTRAGE

AND

A

SHAME.

The Russian government, according to
all accounts, is persecuting the Jews in
Russia with the intolerance, vindictive-nes- s
and cruelty of a Torquemada. It
looks as if there were not sufficient hu

THE

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY

POLICY.

If there is anything in signs the west
is just now about to enter upon a season
of prosperity that has scarcely been
dreamed of. We out here in the Rocky
mountain valleys appreciate the advance
that has Already been made under Presi
dent Harrison's administration in the
products of the mines and in live stock,
and most of us know that credit for this
is due to the wise and just measures
adopted by the administration. But we
can now look further, away out on the
great wheat and corn fields of Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois, and see
there signs that speak most eloquently of
the good times coming.
As long ago pointed out in these col
umns, the world's supply of bread stuffs
has not kept up with the demand, and
the shoe has already begun to pinch in
Europe while those at the helm in our own
lmutry are straining every nerve to open
those foreign markets to our surplus pro
ductions. This is good Republican pol
icy, and by and through it will come the
final settlement of all this cry about the
down trodden farmer and his sufferings.
y
in Germany the government offi
cials are seriously discussing the shortage
in bread stuffs, while in France the duty
on wheat has just been reduced three
francs. At the same time Kansas farm'
era are contracting for delivery of their
present year's crops at 90 cents a bushel
Certainly the prospects for the American
farmer are cheerful.
Te-da-

RECIPROCITY.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe, N. M., May 6, 1891. From
that 4th of July 1789, when the first bill
"for the encouragement and protection of
manufactures" was signed by the immor
no tariff bill
tal Washington, until
has been passed by congress which was
followed by such immediate and beneficial results as the "McKinley bill." The
Republican party which has been so pro'
line of new ideas for the benefit of the
country, has taken a bold step in advance
of our former policy by incorporating in
said bill the principle of reciprocity. At
the great banquet of the American protective tariff league, where every article
used except coffee, was produced in the
United States, Mr. W. E. Curtis in tte
following comprehensive sentences gave
an exact summary of that former policy :
"In 1870 we took the duty off rubber, in
1872 we took the duty off hides, and in
1873 we took the duty off coffee, without
asking Brazil, or Venezuela, or Columbia
or any of the several nations from whom
we get these products to make conces
sions in return. Had those duties been
retained 'the revenues collected upon
them would have piled up ia the treasury of the United States, sir, a sum suffi
cient to construct a canal across Nicara
gua, or a railway from the borders of
British America to the Straits of Magellan."
This foolish idea of giving something
for nothing was followed by our own
party as well as by the Democrats until
as I stated last week Mr. Blaine in the
y,

ORDERS FOR
Taken
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front of the opposition of the entire Democratic party and a part of the Republican
also succeeded in procuring the recogni
tion of the beneficent principle. A few
months have passed away since then and
already we are reaping the benefits. Al
most simultaneously with the passage of
the McKinley bill negotiations began
with our youngest sister, Brazil, and as
early as last February President Harrison
(who had been a zealous friend of recito
procity from the beginning) was able
issue his proclamation announcing the
successful negotiation of the first treaty
with the Brazilian republic. This treaty
provides that in return for our continued
admission free of duty of the articles
specified above in the speech of Mr. Cur
tis she, Brazil, will admit free of duty the
following articles : Wheat, wheat flour,
corn or maize, and the manufactures
thereof, including corn meal and starch ;
rye, rye flour, buckwheat, buckwheat
flour and barley ; potatoes, beans and
peas; hay and oats; pork, salted, including pickled pork and bacon, except hams;
fish, salted, dried or pickled ; cottonseed
oil; coal, anthracite and bituminous;
resin, tar, pitch and turpentine ; agricultural tools, implements and machinery,
including stationary and portable engines,
and all machinery for manufacturing and
industrial purposes, except sewing machines ; instruments and books for the
arts and sciences; railway construction
material and implements.
And Brazil further stipulates to admit
the following articles at a reduction of 25
per cent on her present tariff : Lard and
substitutes therefor; bacon, hams; butter
and cheese ; canned and preserved meats,
fish, fruits and vegetables; manufactures
of cotton, including cotton clothing;
manufactures of iron and steel, single or
mixed ; not included in the foregoing free
schedule; leather and the manufactures
thereof, except boots and shoes ; lumber,
timber and the manufactures of wood,
including cooperage; furniture of all
kinds ; wagons, carts and carriages ; manufactures of rubber.
It is estimated that by said treaty Bra
zil redHces her annual revenue about
while we make no sacrifice at
all, sugar, coffee, Indian rubber and hides
being already on the free list.
The United States
piys to Brazil annually about $75,000,000, while it
receives but $9,000,000 in return. The state
department estimates say that under the
new treaty Brazil will pay the United
States annually, within three years, in
return for our manufactures and products,
at least $25,000,000, and within ten years,
perhaps, over twice, if not three times,
that amount.
As this is a matter of too much interest
to dispose of in one letter, I will ask your
permission to return to it next week.
A. L. Morrison.
y

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
owest possible prices and in
do
and
home
;
industry
shape patronize
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town alone,
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FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager?
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MOSES,
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 01(5
Chronic

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.

Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

THEPHZANG.
CLOSE FIGURING--

BREWING CO,
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RALPH E. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Bniegelberg block, Eanta Fe,
New Mexico.

Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
ouona national bs.uk..

Office over

8. e. roSKT.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
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Book publishing
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R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

W. L. DOUOLAS

executed.

furnished

stamped
W.lw 1OU01A&i Urovklou, lUnss. Sold by
J. Q. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Estimates

on application.

If

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.

yon have manuscript write to

THE CELEBRATED

Is an Extract obtained

Santa Fe, New Mexloo, to the

DUCll

PRfflTTNG

etc.. i'
Address
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$3 SHOE
ranted, and

Turely Vegetable,
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
Safe to Handle,
guarantee!! reneet.
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from the
Yellow Pine Tree.
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And thereby increase

It

is sure to promote
Health of Sheep,

quantity and quality
of the Wool.
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UNRIVALED FOB

mr'TT'lT

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
In LOADING,
CONVENIENCE

and
Beware of cheap iron imitation
RrW fnr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH & WESSON, HpriiJKllelil. Mass.

You can well afford to give FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP a trial. It may and will
save you a great deal 01 money, Keau the following testimony :

of
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LDDIBKH CARS, SHA

Pamphlet work promptly and

Choice Cuts

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Bansom
Street, Ban Francisco, CaJ

To thoie lafferlng from the
effects of any of the follow
IngdUcARMand desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. AU disease! peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, vouthlul follr.
nrinary troubles. Kidney and liver troubles, heart
indigestion, chest and lnng trouble, coneump.
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colrlB, asthma, catarrh, alt
discuses of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of ft
canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, saltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all Bkin dis
eases, cohii v uih'bo, dyspepsia, jiem aigia, uemnuM,
sore
eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
baldnessand diseases or the generative organs, no matter ot
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have ft chat with mm, which 1b strictly confidential, consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many teatl
m on lala cau be found and seen at hi olfice, or Denver
Address,
papers.

3?:ro:f

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Every description of Book and

Plaza Meat Market
7

LEE WING,

IMG, PULLEYS, GRATES BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

EKf

nseof Stimulants. AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre
tion, oyer indulgence, xc, sucn as ixws 01 Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down l'aius in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tenc- y,
which if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price (1.00 a box, 6 boxes
lor 5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every 5.00 order recoived, to refund the mouey if
e Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

at

.111 kind or Rough and Finished lamber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Prion; Wludows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

ITliM ANI

to euro anv form

of nervous diseaHe
or any disorder of
the generative or
gans oteitner sex,
whether arisintr'

K.

SANTA

JELi JTv
J3
FEED AND TRANSFER.

JLJ KJ

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
8 to IS, to a
OFFICE HOURS,

TMeletratedFrsncHuro,
a.

IUI

Remedies.

B.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
at Law. Office in County Court House
Attorney
W 111 nractice in the several Courta of the Ter
ritory and the U. B. Land OiUce at Banta Fe.
Examination of titles to Bd nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- eureu.

M

SPECIALIST,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made apon public lands. Farnlshes
lniormation relative to spanisn ana Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirsohuer Block, second
uoor, eania re. n. M

Cqnlo Fn

Groceries and Provisions.

CONWAY, POSES
HAWKINS,
nd Comnselora at Law, Silver City
Attorney
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Pract'oe In all
tne courts 01 the territory.

0.

Plans and specifications furnlshfd on ap
plication, corresponutriico

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

W. A. HAWKINS,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N, M., practices in supreme and
all district conrts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- uwu luiu grant litigation.
XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
Banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
courts in tne Territory,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
w ui Dtuuiess intrusted r ms care.
COBWAY.

PEK ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

HENRY

I. F.

MODERN METHODS,

50, 000 BARRELS

pilserper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attoensy at Lav, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. ENAEBIL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
tyoiieouons ana uearcning Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BART1.ETT,

,

CAPACITY
1

PROPRIETORS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NEW

Is Sold on

GOODS

article
line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Silver City, New Mexico.
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POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
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And those in need or any

for it.

"ESS1 "APHR0DIT1NE"

The old reliable inei chant ofSauta
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

thorou.-lifures-

first-clas-

THIS PAPER is ktpt on file at E. C
Dskp's advertising ayn!y, 64 and 65
Merchants' EsrlinnjjF., Pan
cur.
Cul., where contracts for

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

by

BANTA FE.

the sidewalks and clean ftp
the streets.
Whew is the cha'n gang
that it is not kept at work on the public

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

MATERIAL.

NO

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all I
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in f
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time. " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
to W. a. HOOKER s UO., 40 west sroaaway, jNew xorK, ior duok.
FOB SALE BY A. C. IBUAND,

valley from great and serious damage and
inundation ; but government aid will not
be forthcoming, and the people have no
one but themselves to blame; at the be'
hest of a wicked and unscrupulous gang
of Democratic politicians and through
ignorance and stupidity the people voted
MT-Th- e
New Mexican is the oldest news- down a fair, just and good state conetitu
Post
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
tion, and gave statehood for New Mexico
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and pro a deadly blow for years to Dome ; hence,
gressive people ot tne sontnwest.
they have no representatives in congress
to plead their cause, are treated like
FRIDAY. MAY 8.
and get comparatively nothing in place of the government aid and
ANNIVKK9AKIK9.
recognition they are justly entitled to.
And what are they going to do about it?
Mav 8th.
All they can do is to grin and bear it.
17C9.
M.
W.
Rev.
Born:
Jay,
Alain Rene le Sage (novelist), They are simply reaping as they sowed.
Died:

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle I
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

HE HAS THE BIG HEAD.
50

ROUGH?- iYd!!
ww www

" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." j

now prevails shows admirably how much
better it is to make haste Blowly and surejg
ly rather than to see to create a boom
i w with its
neverfailing reaction to follow.
There isn't a booming camp in New Mex
ico
but they are all far more pros
perous than ever before.
S3

hv nnw

imiaiiBiHiaiiaMniaiia

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the g
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
I
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RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

MINERS
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manity and a sufficiently strong sense of
justice and right in this world to put a
stop to this outrageous and inhuman
business.
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BEEF, &c
POBK
MUTTON
Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest. Most central loca-

tion for consumers. Sausage In season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Ca'l.

ANTON FINK,

Corner Plata Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

TESTIMONIAL.
PmscoTT Junction, Ariz., Dec. 30, '90.
A. H. HUMPHREYS.
. .
Messrs. Feknolini Chemical Co.,

18 Uroidwiv. K. V. Dbar Sirs i
I used vour Fernolme Din for SDottinc a band
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
pleasure in recommending it to wool growers as a
specific for scab as well as on account of its bene
ficial ertect upon the wool and general condition ot
the sheep themselves.
I would say in this connection, that its immediate effect upon my sheep was
to make them scratch more than they done before
the application of the dip, and this cave me the
impression that the dip was no good! But upon
examining these sheep a week or so later, with the
view of treating them airain with another nrpria ra
tion, I discovered that all traces of the scab had
then disappeared, and I consequently abandoned
the idea of further treatment
I find your dip very convenient to use. and
beneficial rather than injurious to the sheep and the
Yours truly,
(Signed) A. H. HUMPHREYS.

TESTIMONIAL.
Nephi, Utah, Oct.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fsrnolink Chemical Co.,
New York.

13, 1890.

(jfBNTLiHMKN

In order to testify to the merit of your
sheep dip nnd in the belief that its universal use
would be of great value to sheep raisers throughout
the country, I would say, that during August of
this year I dipped 1,700 scabby sheep at Nephi,
Utah, according to your printed directions in a
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
or Costiveness we cannot euro with Wett'a
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrlctiy
with.
They are parely Vegetable, and never
compiled
(all to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, SB cents. Beware of counterfeit,
The genuine manufactured only by
and Imitations.
WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
XUfi JOHN
For sale by "A. Ot Ireland,

a

Jr.

thereby.

Your dip is cheaper to use In the end than sul- and is
Chur and lime, does not injure the wool, known
and cheaper than any other sheep dip
In this section of the country, in my opinion.
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
so from no interested motive, but in the belief that
your Pemoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatest value to fellow sheep raisers, and should supercede the use of all other materials for the dipping
of sheep ior scab.

Yours truly,
:

(Signed)

WILLIAM MORGAN.

If you cannot obtain FERNOLINE SHEEP OIP irom vour dealer, ask him to
rite for it to
M
Fernoline Chemical Co., 18. Broadway, N.

SHADE ROLLERS
Beware of
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THE GENUINE

FBOOS VALliET
THE
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles

RUI
LT
FNearer
TBE
all Eastern Markets than

The canal system of the PECOS IJSBIGATION AyD IMPROVEMENT
enterable at tbe Government price, of

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS

!

California.
LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

"

: .' :
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE I
$1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresix
to
In fact It Is a lime-stofeet
from
twenty
sandy loam,
deep, nndirlaid by
region
an
Cumberland
With
IN
RICHNESS
altitude
of
I
the
UNSURPASSED
Valley.
3,500 feet above sea level, It has
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQTJjVBLE AND HEALTHY
by
snows; no Northers; n
famop
Aampness; no malaria; no consumption t v PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produce Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being- harveNted in June and corn then planted
For farther particulars, address,
IB tbe same land buiog cot la the Autumn.
"THE PEC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico,

$1.25

Either under the Desert Act, Timber
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A Safe Investment
one wmcn is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a re
turn of purchase price. On tliis safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
in every case, when used for any affection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump
Adrloe to Mothers.
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
astnnia wnoopinu coukii, croup, etc.. etc
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect always be used when children are
cutting
ly sale, ana can always be depended upon
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drue teeth. It relievos the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
score.
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FOB ELECTION ON INCOHrOliAIION.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the in
habitants of the territory to be embraced
llie flew aod
within the limits of tho proposed city of
Higher Standard,
banta e, in the county of Santa Fe and
Hff V.V..
.u f the two othm
ltuu
inventor
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
machiue upon simplified
Ideas?
their desire to organize into a city, bv
NO RIBBON.
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
DIRECT
the qualified electors, permanent residents
JMNKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exha m&ly to.
of the said territory to be enibrared with
and MANIKO! D1NO POWER
"rengtn
in me limits 01 said proposed city, and
Unprecedented introduction- 8000 adoptee
w ho
had, at the time of presenting suid
n. t.. Tviwa
t
iwutiuu, resmeu tnereiu not less than six
months (the name of said city to be the
.'. t r
. . . ..
PTlTTltT n,
a.
the
child
litfrom
and
of
relieving
the
Santa Fe") ; and
pain,
"City
- Aibunner.
IT r lei.Aet,
Whereas, Said netition inn flnnoYArl
que, a. m.
The beat equipped printing and bind- tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
thereto an accurate description and map
ery establishment in the southwest is the It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
or plat of said territory to be mnhnul
the
softens
allavs
all
child,
the
nain.
gum.
Nkw Mexican Printing office. A very
within the limits of said proposed city,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
and which said petition together with
large stock of all kinds of papers and Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
"Btandlnjr, wftk
said accurate description and map or
and envelopes on hand. Call and get vhether arising from teething or other
plat,
brook andrtViTi- -t
Womanhood and 5Sudt4
was, pursuant to law, on the lith day of
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
aiiiisssssssaiassBBBaJ
cento a bottle.
office.
done
at
will
this
your
It
printing
A ton
May, A. D., 1891, duly presented to the
Af
or yeunsr airla
board of county commissioners of said
pay you and the community you live in.
-In Its First Stages.
Diamonds are likely to become cheaper.
-:- county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
Always patronize home industry.
toroabla. stlma
frana-.It is reported that large quantities have I
board
held
on
said
in
said
Bt
day
the
urt
you
get
county,
genuine.
aon
wiuun taaa,
and was duly filed on the 6th day of
been discovered in Morth Lapland.
Ih. tended?
"J
Are Ton Going Bait?
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
April, A.D. 1891, in the office of the clerk
2vera(rnt. and th iM
7;r"."""?iPnl If so you will ask for tickets via
of the probate court of said county ; and
Presori
A
ton
Long Line.
Whereas. The said territory tn hn am.
WABASH LINE.
manv
It is 2,714 miles from
of
cf '
braced within the limits of said proposed
Mexico
of ill.
WHY? Because in the first place to St. Louis. We have justCityplacedMexico
dliiaL
yMagmiform,-some
city is accurately described in said petito "omuikSi it is, to many of the principal cities in the
will prerent
W MaNAOBHKMT.
tion and upon said map or plat annexed
oiiperu ruuman palace sleepers on
If they have .l.'Jl5-.-f
P.' our. tta.m east the
Job Printing.
RIHTTKD AMD BCFCRNIhHED.
through line between those two cities,
:
TRICIXT tUOT CLAM.
thereto, as follows,
mere ants sad otl.ors are
via El Paso and Burrton. which makna
TOURISTS' HKADUVARI KBS)
reAil
hereby
that
certain
of
tract
land
...
SHORT
on
LINE
all
situated
C" T! '"""U. lO M Wall
and,
because,
j nC-bot men not neirlect tfi. m. i.
nunaeauiat tie Nbw Mkican is nre in the county of Sauta Fe, territory of
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REDS.

On several occasions of late reports of
Indian signs in the Black Range country
have come in from Chloride, Fairview
and Hermosa, and about ten days ago
many of the miners westot Chloride were
greatly disturbed when it became known
that a young man named Phillips had
been fired upon from ambush. This spot
was afterward visited by a posse of citi
zens and all agreed that there were unmistakable signs of the presence of two
Indians in that locality. These complaints coming to the governor he at
once addressed a letter on the subject
to Gen. McCook, commanding the deGovernor
partment of Arizona.
Prince is in receipt of a letter from Gen.
McCook acknowledging receipt of the
governors communication and saying
every means at his disposal will be cheerfully given to investigate any reported,
and to suppress any real, Indian hostilities within his department. Accompanying this letter was a copy of a letter sent
by Gen. McCook's order to the commanding officer at Fort Bayard as follows :
Hoqrs. Dei'artmbnt op Arizona, )
Los Angeles, Cal., May 4, 1891. f
To-da- y

To the Commanding Officer, Fort Bayard, N. M.

R. N. rii'ER.

Sir

;

I have the honor to inclose here

with letter of April 27, ultimo, from the
governor of New Mexico, with its accompanying papers relative to reported Indian
troubles in the Black Iiange in vicinity
oi unionde ana fairview. The depart
ment commander directs that you send
without delay an officer and not less than
twenty mounted men to the points named
and make a thorough investigation in the
premises, and should any real trouble be
Prtro nrflfii'in icfi. manufactured from found to exist, to take prompt measures
to punish the marauders.
All the force
double distilled water, clean andwbolo-somdelivered by the Fischer Brewing necessary, you are authorized to furnish
pnuo, without further reference to these head
company at the lowest marKei to.
quarters, but a prompt report will be made
Orders by mail promptly attended
oi me same.
Please return inclosed papers with your
report in me premises, very respectGrave Stones.
your obedient servant,
W. Franklin, dealer in mon fully, Signedl
11. C. Corbin.
Assistant Adjutant General.
unients, grave stones and--iron
"Write for prices 116
Mining rumps.
We have in stock a full line of all sizes
minim? n.imps. both (linkers and station
oln And duplex pattern.
made from new and improved patterns,
Call and see them.
Dean Stbam Tvkv Co.,
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.
e,

entering by the window. They secured
some $60 in cash and two checks, one
belonging to Cosme Alarid for $15.80 and
the other for $8 belonging to Mr. Tafoya.
Payment of the checks have been
stopped at the banks.
Hon. A. L. Branch was misquoted in
yesterday's paper in reference to the
number of new fruit trees set out by John
Dogherty at Mora this spring. It was
written 1,500, the correct number, but
went out to the public as "15,000," which
was incorrect.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, county commissioner
of this county, left on this morning's
train for New York, where he goes to
close a sale for a rich mining property
located in southern Santa Fe county. He
expects to return in about twelve days.
Mr. Mayo is doing his very best to
the magnificent mineral redevelop
sources of southern Santa Fe county and
is succeeding. He is a mighty good man
wherever you place him.
The work of constructing a laundry and
a bakery will begin at the government
Indian school next week. The buildings
are to be of brick, one 22x31, and the
other 22x24. The money for this improvement comes out of the appropriation
left over after completion of the main
buildings. Other improvements will be
gin July 1, when the new appropriation
of $40,000 becomes available.
What

A., T. St S. F. Train Service.
Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and
Mexico business between Chicago and
La Junta. South of La Junta they are

BUSINESS NOTICES.

divided passengers to and from San
Francisco and City of Mexico beins; car
WANTS.
ried on jmos. i ana z : while passeneers to
and from Southern California are carried
"ITTTANTED
10,000 old magazines to be boud
on jnos. 3 ana 4.
V V at the Nsw Mexican b doox Diuusry.
Trains 3 and 4 have followinir pnnin- TtTANTKD.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
meni oeiweeu mcago ana ia J unta : a.
this office.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
FOB SALE.
City; b.J lounst and palace sleepers
oetween wnicago ana san rancisco ; c.
Blank Letters of Guardianship Pullman
sleepers between Chicaeo and
FOR SALE.
Uuardians' Bond and Oath at the office
ban Diego ; d.J lourists sleepers between
of the New Mexican Printing company.
Kansas City and Los Angeles: re. Palace
riOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
sleepers between St. Louis and City of
the office of Daily New Mexican.
Mexico, via Burrton and El Paso.
Trains 3 and 4 have followine eouirj- OR 8ALK. Option blanks at office of New
Mexican rriuung company.
ment south of La Junta; fc.l Pullman
Teachers' blank Register Books sleepers between Chicago and San Diego ;
FOR SALE.
b. Tourists sleepers between Kansas
the office of the Daily New Mexican.
City
and Los Angeles.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
1
.Nos.
and
2,
south of La Junta, are
FOR
New Mexican office; paper binding,
S3; sheep binding, $4, in English; $3.35 and 14.85
equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
in Spanish.
palace sleepers, between Chicago and
San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers beBALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
FOR
at the office of the Dally New Mexi- - tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
Burrton and El Paso.
For information about ticket rates.
routes Pullman reservations, etc., address
YV. M. Smith
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Athletes of the Present Day.
J. E. Sullivan, secretary of the Amateur
Second
Athletic Union, president of the Pastime
Buvs, Sells. Rents ndExchangcs
Hand licods. All are cordially invited to
Athletic Club, and athletic editor of The
call and sec me before going elsewhere.
Lower San Francisco Street Sporting Times, writes :
"For years I have been actively connect
ed with athletic sports. During my active
participation infield sports I always found
it to my advantage to use Allcock's Porous
Plasters while in training, as they quickly
remove soreness and stiffness; and when
attacked with any kind of pains, the re- suit of slight colds, I always used Allcock's
with beneficial results. I have noticed
that most athletes of the present day use
nothing else but Allcock's Plasters."

i

F

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER

Blank claims and power of attorney in
Indian depredation claims for sale at the
New Mexican oflice.

RAILROAD.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Big fish stories are heard

Western Dl vision.

TIMH

31.

3STO.

B

In efeet Sunday, April

26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.
S.lNO.

NO.

NO. 2.1 NO.

1

a 3:40 a
7:50" 9:.r0
8:11" 10:13'
1:40

lv.. Albuquerque.

Ar 12:26a

cooiiage
Winga'e
Gallup
10:32" l:0ftp ...Navajo Springs.,.
llolbrook
11:47"
Wiuslow
1:10 p 4:SU''
7:21 "
Flagstaff.
Williams
:15"
640
,7:&7 11:5ft' ..Frcscott Junction .
' :4S
a:0oa ....teachSpriugs....
11:81
4.40
Kingman
The Needles.....
l:(f.a 8:U
10.17
1:48
Fenner
8:45"

1.50
:54
:!!

10:5

Bagdad

12:50p
8:56f'
4:80'

Daggett

Barslow
Mojave

Ar

.Lv

6:30"
6:05"
5:25"
8:08"
1:27 p
11:40a
8:50"
7:00"
4:15"
2:00"

4.

8:20a

n
10:10"
10:85

0:30"
T:ill"
6:Wi"

4:80"
2:30"
12:45p

a
8:25"
6:10"
8:10" 3:10"
6:82" 1:81 a
4:10" 11:20 p
1:40" 3:27"
12:80 p 8.06 p
10:16

11:81"

9 :40

a

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUK--

A.,

T.

point east and south.

S

S.

F. Railway for all

& Arizona
PRE8COTT JTJNCTION-Presc- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audFres-cott-.

California Southern railway for Lot
Angelea, San Diego and other scutht in California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Care.
Mo change la made by sleeping car passengers

between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourist, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of bnt twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
cost wonderful of nature'! work.

now-a-da-

Splendid rain last evening and more of
it in prospect.
C. M. Creamer and Miss Schlacter were
married this morning.
It is hoped to have the street sprinkler
in operation by the middle cf next week.
The almond trees in Governor Trince's
garden are loaded with fruit.
Several Santa Fe wheelmen are planning a ride to Albuquerque and return
shortly.
Jack Dixson and Billy Bead are furnishing their patrons with the novel drink of
the season hailstone cocktails.
The Santa Fe Southern
sent another engine, No. 5, to the D. & R. G- shops at Burnham, Colo., near Denver to
be overhauled and rebuilt.
Sheriff J. L. Lopez, of San Miguel
county, came over last night and brought
Santiago Martinez, convicted of assault
with intent to kill and sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary.
The indications are that the people of
Santa Fe will vote in fayor of the incorporation of that historic town. This is
needed to put the territorial capital
abreast with the progress of the times.
Albuquerque Citizen.
It will repay any business man to keep
his eye on the New Mexican's mining
column. These items are gathered from
the territorial press and serve admirably
to show what splendid progress all New
Mexico is making in this, one of her
chiefest industries.
Arrangements are being made by a few
of our local educators to bold a normal
institute for teachers, in this city, in the
near future. Hon. Amado Chaves, our
energetic superintendent of public instructions, has consented to take entire
charge of the work. Albuquerque
y

Hilario Ortiz has returned from Al
buquerque, where he went to attend the
races with his three horses. He took
And bunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho first
money in one race and second in
of
Ban
forests
the
Franoisce
pine
nagulfirent or
visit the ancient ruins of the
mountains',
another, securing $95 in prizes, and making his total prizes for last fall and these
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
spring races $405.
DB. Kobinson, General Manager.
The money till at Luis Tafoya's store
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
was robbed on Monday night, the thieves
T. Bibbt, Geo. Agt.. Albaquerque, M. M.

Stop Of at Flagstaff

A,

Costs

middle classes, because it combines posi- tivo economy with great medicinal power,
It is the only medicine of which can truly
be said "100 Doses One Dollar," and
bottle taken according to directions will
average to last a month.

J.

fencing:.
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

11

Must be carefully considered by the great
majority of people, in buying even necessities of life. Hood's Sarsaparilla commends itself with special force to the great

PERSONAL.
J.

D. O'Brien is up from San Tedro.
Meyer Friedman is in town from Las
Vegas.
J. W. Nichols, superintendent of the
Wells-Farg- o
Co., is here from Albuquer
que.

Hon. Justo It. Armijo, of Albuquerque,
one of the best known men in the Rio
Grande valley, is here on public business.
Col. J. W. Dwyer, tho well known and
popular president of the penitentiary
board, got in from Springer last night,
He will be a guest at tho Exchange for
two days.
Hon. T. B. Catron, one of the busiest
lawyers in the territory, returned last
night from a visit to Las Vegas where he
has been on legal business.
E. A. Grunsfeld returned from a trip to
Taos last night. From what he saw of
snow and water while there he
telegraphed friends at Albuquerque to see
to it that that new dyke is made good and
strong.
Dr. Isidoro Davila Valle, a graduate of
the celebrated Yglesias medical college
of the City of Mexico, is in town from
SaltUlo, Coahuila, Mexico. The doctor
is a specialist, cemes highly recommend
ed and may locate here. He is at present
at the Palace.
At the Palace: K. G. Pulliam, St.
Louis; Myer Friedman, Las Vegas; II.
T. Davison, New York ; Curtis Monical,
Pueblo ; Smith F. Turner, Silva Heinman,
Cincinnati; O. L. Weber, St. Louis;
Ysidoro Davila Valle, Mexico ; C. M. Creamer and wife, city ; J. R. Armijo, Bernalillo.
y

NEW MEXICO MINES.
The El Paso smelting works have six
furnaces in operation.
The new concentrator at the Coyote
copper mines will be started up in about
two weeks.
Good sites for a smeltor plant at
will be donated to a company who
will take advantage of the opening for an
investment.
At Ilillsboro Nolan & Welch have leased
the Mamie Richmond concentrator and
are treating custom ores. They have all
they can do.
A clean-u- p
was made at the Aztec mill
last week, which resulted in 200 ounces
of gold and between three and four car
loads of concentrates. Sentinel.
P. II. Strong has secured a
lease on the Ortiz mine at Dolores, and
he and others propose to make things
hum around the Old Pk.oers camp.
s
Rustler.
The Bonanza mine continues to be a
steady producer of ores at Hillsboro.
The mill has been running the past three
montns nignt ana aay, ana they are some
months behind with work.
Much enthusiasm and pleasing ex
citement exief at Kingston over the re
sumption of work by Messrs. Barton &
Kigg, of Hie (Jomstock mine. Six men
were at once put on and more are to fol
Cer-rill-

Cer-rillo-

low.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

in splendid condition and much other
needed repairs are being made before com
mencing, when work will be kept steadily
up.
It is about tune the A., T. & 8. F. peo
ple were making some arrangements
to furnish shippers with cars to transport ore from Silver City to El Paso,
Socorro and points in Colorado. Says the
Sentinel: "We are not complaining
about rates, but of the lack ef facilities to
shippers when we believe there is no good
reason lor it."
Bullard's Peak notes: John Dodd
struck a very pretty showing of free gold
and native silver in the face of the tunnel
on the Welcome mine. The pay streak
shows a width of twenty inches.
A hne showing of sulphide and native
silver ore has been opened up in the face
of the third level of the Ainambra mine.
The ore shows from twelve to fourteen
inches in width, and is one of the same
high grade which has made this camp
famous.
"There is a great demand for iron
mines now, and the nearer an .'iron deposit is to good coal the more valuable it
is. The next few years may see the rise
of several new and prosperous towns dependent upon the iron and coal deposits
in their vicinity." so says the Denver ReHow does this strike the
publican.
citizens of Cerrillos? In south Santa Fe
county there are splendid deposits of coal
and iron laying side by side. It is a
combination of riches that is bound to
win before long.
The stockholders of the Lincoln-Lucky
will try and get together
and discuss the future of this property. There
isn't anything troubling this property except that its owners are trying to talk
each other to death over it. A solid San
Pedro miner said
"I went
through the Lincoln-Luckjust before the shut down and the mine is full
of rich ore.
The mineral shipments from Silver City
during the month of April, were by railroad : 180,000 pounds of lead ore ;
0
pounds of zinc ore ;i)00,000 pounds of
siliron ore; zzo,4U0 pounds oi gold and
ver ores mostly high grade and sacked :
0
203,500 pounds of concentrates, and
pounds of copper in bars ; by
& Co.'s express, $17,825 in gold
bullion and dust, and $1,510 In silver bullion. These last two items are the values
placed upon the shipments by the ship
pers, and should probably be about
more. Making in all 1,933,900
pounds of ores and concentrates, 101,850
pounds of copper, and $21,700 in gold
and silver bullion.
y

y

101,-85-

Wells-Farg-

o

h

Foster's Forecast.
Foster, the weather prophet says : "My
last forecasts were of a storm wave to
cross the continent from 3d to 7th iust.
The next storm wave will be due to leave
the Pacific coast about the 9th, pass the
meridian of Denver about the 10th and
cross the
valley from
the 9th to 11th. This storm tvave will
also keep well to the north, and cause in
the more southern latitudes a consider
able increase in foggy, cloudy,. murkv
.1
.1
wnne me
weuuier. .irt.
rainiau will not be
neavy, It will be more eenerallv d strihn
ted. The coldest nights, of Mav and
those most liable to brine frosts will be
from 13th to 20th. more especially thnan
near me win ana me ziitu.
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Hardware.Orockery&Saddlery

Powder

Farm & Spring Wagon

Agent for

AKO

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

At No. 4

ft NIOLINC

BAIN

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAT 0E NIGHT.

....

Board of Trade Call.
lhe ordinary monthly meeting of the
Santa Fe Board of Trade will be held at
the office of Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, Palace
avenue, ai 4 p. m. on iriaay next the Sth
inst., at which a full meeting of members
ib urgently uesirea.
Akthub Boyle, Secretary,
Business Regular and imnortant sna- cial business, and to appoint delegates to
me
Commercial (Ion
gress at Denver.

0EDEES A SPECIALTY,

FRESH

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,

FISf HER BREWING CO.
HANVf ACTUS VBS

Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

The only Complete Stock In the
City.

To Trade.
of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident nron- enies on uie nortn siae, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Webbeb, Santa Fe, N. M.
$100,000 worth

O

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
).1 the

In Balk and in Packets.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer
SANTA FE, N. M.

THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. O
Dako's advertising
M and 65
Merchants' Exchange, Sai Fraucisro,
Cal., wliern conrracu lor advertising uuu
be made for it

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

the sidewalks and clean up
Where is the cha'n gang
that it is not k"pt at work on the
public
thoroughfares?

CITY MEAT MARKET

'Improve

the streets.

Leave

Geo. Hnili & Co.,
Successor to A. litrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

p?PRICts Fresh IVIeats, Sausage antf Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Flavoring

Extracts

John

McCullough

Havana

cigar, 5c, at

Colorado saloon.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Almond
Rose etC.7) Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit

Vanilla
Lemon

at Colorado sa

Book

publishing

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
MILLER, FueMo, Colo.

J. D.

ALLEN BROS.

A CO., Lo

Angel.f.

Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
BUBSCRIBE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

FOn

N

Fearloss, free, consists; .t
its editorial opinions, haaper- -

Hla

"W". .A..

8 9

M

.

McKESrZIE,
DEALER IN

c
9e

S

Haw JUaxrux printing offlca.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colorarado saloon.

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

-

finest and Lest jo' work In the terri
tory and .jest excellent binding at the

Handsome commrercial printing at the
New Mexicait office.

COMMISSI

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

l'atronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

EVER

lis N
T

8S

J

III

X
8

5
a.

6pcdary

JUI

devoted to the
growing interests of
ths ric'i and promising
Owning state of New Uciico.

EVmiPJDT

WAB7I3

j

c

P
"TJl

!

SHOET

Rocky-AUegha-

Plumbing, Gas &
Steam Fittings.

HARDWARE.

IP

AT BISHOP'S

Every description of Book and
aft
Pamphlet work promptly and

The Garfield mine is now the second
the Hillsboro district, and
Bitlmatei
neatly executed.
day and night shifts are kept busy on the
ore bodies. Preparations are now being
made by the management to make weekly shipments to Denver and Pueblo infurnished on application. If
stead of monthly as heretofore.
The rich strike of a new body of high
in
grade silver ore made by a cross-cu- t
yon have manuscript writ to
the Log Cabin mine in the Tierra Blanca
district is proving to be one of the moat
valuable strikes yet made there. Much
of the ore extracted so far partakes of
Santa Fe, New Meiioo, to the
native silver and copper. The vein matter is holding out well.
The Old Lady Franklin mine at King
ston is to be worked again, and preparations are being made by the company to
NEW IHXICAN PRIHTING CO
give it a thorough and systematic searching. The hoisting works are being put

Jir

S3. ID.

Aug. 17, 1889.

300,-00-

gold.

IRELAND.

Report-- ,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Fine

ore producer in

Gov't

DEALKK

McBrayer whisky
The Mine Exchange company, of Cer
rillos, is kept busy listing properties for loon.
tneir descriptive pamphlet and for the
market. This company is working for
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
the development of the mineral resources for sale at the New Mexican
printing
ot southern Santa e county.
Lake valley is alive with prospectors
and miners ovei the continuation of rich
silver strikes. Leases on both the old
and new mines are being taken rapidly.
while the hills and plains have many
anxious ana expectant prospectors.
New Leadville. across the ranee, eitrht
miles irom Kingston, is receiving much
substantial attention and work. One big
mining sale has already been made, a
town-sit- e
laid off and houses are going
up, ana a new road is now beiag consid
ered between the two places. The ores
are iron and galena, running silver and

TJ. S.

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raising
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba aanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Balk find

canned Oysters

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

4

6

Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

(Meld, Liileiii

& Go.

